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Alan Rock - Commodore
Greetings from your New Commodore.
Keith Mott resigned last month and the Board of Governors
asked me to step in to fill out his term. I got a nice call from
Keith congratulating me and on behalf of the club I wished
him well in his future yachting and sailing endeavors.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE. This will be my theme for
2018. As flag officers and board members, we are here to
help run the business side of PMYC, but more importantly,
we are here to serve you our members. As a self help club,
PMYC needs your service. PMYC is a family and as family,
we must help the club be the best it can be. Our volunteers
are what makes our club work and they need help. In the next
month, I will be encouraging you via e-mail to join one of our
many committees. The more you do the better the club
experience will be for all members. PMYC needs you and I hope you will answer the call.
Speaking of members, we are changing the first Friday night dinner of each month to include a
Town Hall meeting, burgee presentation and birthday celebration. Yes, the dinner will be
affordable, $5.00 or less. After dinner, we will present all new members to the club and hand them
their burgee and roster. After that small ceremony, we will sing “Happy Birthday” to all members
celebrating a birthday that month along with a cake. Then, the floor is yours and the board will
hear all you have to say about your club. One Friday dinner a month, will move to a Saturday
night dinner dance. After dinner, the club will have a band or a DJ for your dancing pleasure. More
changes are coming to better serve our members.
Please save the date of April 21st. The club will be hosting a mini Opening Day party for
members and guests, details in your e-mail box soon. What thoughts do you have to make PMYC
a better club this coming April? I am looking forward to hearing from each and every one of you.
Here is my personal e-mail address: alanrock1@gmail.com. I am here to serve.
Looking Forward----Alan
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OPENING DAY
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FLEET INSPECTION &
MORE...

Best Overall:
“Tomahawk”
Zack Knighton &
Betsy Phillips

Best Power: “Vahala”
Henry & Lindsay
Chodsky

Best Presentation:
“Athan Rye II”
Pat & Mary Duffy

Best Burgers: MDR Sea Scouts
Best Sail: “Cup Cake”
Jeremy Brussell &
Molly Westlund
Best Smiles: Mila & Lindsay
Chodsky

Best Food: Team PMYC

Best T-Shirts:
Bethany & Brya Koch

Best Umbrella:
Natalie Cecola
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Michael Murbarger - Vice Commodore
Ahoy All Members:
We did it! We made it through our 55th Opening Day. It was
a little soggy out there so we had to implement my backup
plan, but it was ok. I think everyone had umbrellas except
Heidi and Carl. The true mariners that they are! Heidi smiled
the entire time. Well done!
The MDR Sea Scouts Honor Guard presented Colors.
Natalie Cecola stood tall and made us proud while leading
the Pledge of Allegiance. Ranella inspired us with a beautiful
rendition of the National Anthem, we honored our Staff
Commodores and our friends that have passed on to watch
over us from the heavens.
We greeted dignitaries from other Yacht Clubs, the Sheriffs came over, we all cleaned up pretty
good and had a great time. If you missed it this year, try hard to make it next year.
Thanks to everyone who helped pull off this year’s Opening Day. You know who you are so I’m not
going to call you out specifically…
Wait, well, yes I am. Since I managed to forget to do it during the Opening Day Ceremony, here
we go. Gary Panas, thank you for everything that you did. And do. You are always in the
shadows…Gary designed the beautiful print work that was hanging about the club. He designed
our Opening Day Program and hung all the decorations inside the club and around the patio areas.
Just in time, I might add, before the rain started.
All our usual women stepped up once again...Deborah, Roxann, Rhonda, Tina, Carol, Dawn,
Cynthia, Mary Ellen, Christine, Karen, Yolanda and all those I haven’t specifically named, thank
you. Also thanks to our dock greeters: Gonzo, Marina, Josie & Stina. It’s good to see some new
faces getting involved. Next year, we are looking for more new members to push their way in and
make their mark. Don’t be bashful. Speak up. Be heard. We all thank you in advance.
Have you heard? Friday Night Dinners, Pool and Ping Pong Tournaments are the “New Thing”
here at PMYC. Alas, the ping pong table has over taken the pool table and seems to be the
favorite. It’s getting used every day! And it’s free! There is no quarter slot! Of course, if you’re like
me, you spend half the time chasing the little orange ball all over the place. They especially like to
duck under the long trophy case…Don’t be surprised if you walk in and see my butt up in the air
with me trying to reach the little orange devils. My arms are too short and I’m too fat. There’s got
to be a better way..
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Director Eric Dugdale is heading up this year’s “Attack of the Plastic”. Put this on your calendar.
April 21st. The Last Plastic Straw Day at the club. There’s a marina clean up during the day and a
“Last Straw Day” party in the evening. Other Clubs and guests have been invited. Please make
them feel welcome.
That evening is also special because we are welcoming back, aboard, our new Commodore,
Alan Rock to the helm. The dinner is dedicated to celebrating his return to the Flag’s top position.
Welcome back Alan.
Humm…this is a tough choice, do we come to celebrate Alan or to make sure we get one “Last
Plastic Straw”? Either way, it seems like a double header. Look for more details coming up in
Email Blasts. If you aren’t getting PMYC email blasts, check in with Roxann, Deborah or Lindsay.
Sadly, we lost several members this last year. We have a big membership drive push to bring in
new members. Please be on the lookout for those around us on the docks that we would like to
have join our family. Remember, because we are a “do it yourself club”, we want prospective
members that are in that mindset. If someone is looking to be catered to, there are better clubs for
them to join across the marina.
Our General Board meetings are every month on the fourth Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm.
Sharp! (most of the time) Come join us and be informed of what is really going on at our club.
Don’t rely on what comes out of the “other” horse’s mouth.
Have fun. Be responsible. Take care of each other and take care of our clubhouse. If you don’t
have the Uber App on your phone, get it. Use it if you need it.

Until Next Month, Carry On.
Vice Commodore
Michael (Luigi) Murbarger
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Tony Milazzo - Rear Commodore
Ahoy Team PMYC!!!
I would like to start off by saying thanks to everyone who
worked on making Opening Day a big success! I am glad our
Fleet Captain Duke is back and healing from surgery. It did
give me the opportunity to do Fleet Inspections again this
year. While I was enjoying the bribes, Capt. Ken Price was
actually really inspecting and asking questions just like last
year! I gave out awards at Opening Day for:
BEST OVERALL: "TOMAHAWK" ZACH KNIGHTON &
BETSY PHILLIPS
BEST PRESENTATION: “ATHAN RYE II” PATRICK &
MARY DUFFY
BEST SAIL: "CUP CAKE" JEREMY BRUSSEL &
MOLLY WESTLUND
BEST POWER: "VALHALA” HENRY & LINDSAY
CHODSKY
(Please See Photos On Pages 4 & 5)
Zach was also our Cannoneer this year! Special thanks and congratulations on landing the new
Magnum PI Pilot! Zach is a seasoned sailor with a beautiful classic wood boat. Zach is a new
member, so don't forget to introduce yourself when you see him around the clubhouse.
Friday Night Dinners have been doing great! Keep it up! Go to the clubhouse and sign up weeks
or months in advance to cook! The members have really been enjoying what you’re doing and more
have stepped up to cook. Thanks everyone! If you haven't cooked yet at your clubhouse, contact
me for more info. You may even consider teaming up with someone for your first time cooking. It's a
lot of fun!
Pool with Jon Robbins 1st & 3rd Friday nights.
Ping Pong 2nd & 4th Friday nights.
Both are doing great! Thanks for your participation!
The Ping Pong table is getting lots of use and plenty of fun is being had. PLEASE do not put
beverages down on it. Do not put anything on it!!! Just enjoy and play pong or pool. Clean up after
yourselves!
I would like to welcome Alan Rock, our 2018 Commodore, back to the bridge. I look forward to
working with him this year and celebrating with him on Saturday, April 21st.
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Race season is here! Our member Michael McKinsey along with his family are running the
Tuesday night races. He could use some members’ help! It is the perfect time to take your boat out
for fun and to learn something new. He is available to discuss racing and how to get started. Come
down to the clubhouse for dinner and the results. Volunteer to help if you’re not going to sail in it!!!
From now to November 6th every Tuesday night at our clubhouse.
COVAC - Club Owned Vessels Activities Committee
We approved three more members to operate the Lido last week at our BBQ & Sail event. That
brings the total of operators up to 19 members and over 50 people have been on board. We had a
great turnout and had lots of fun. Our next event is Sat, April 14th BBQ Dock Party! Sailing,
kayaking, paddle boarding and any other crafts you have! Come on down for a fun filled day on the
water! Scott LaMay will follow it up with a Rain Gutter Regatta on the deck after party! We will be
there to teach and conduct approvals on club vessels if needed.
Until next time...keep your feet in the boat!
Swimming is a different sport!
Tony Milazzo
Rear Commodore
COVAC Chair
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Duke Vasquez - Fleet Captain
Hello Members:
We’re looking forward to having a great April and May!
Currently, we have Tuesday's race after party with Michael
McKenzie, Friday night dinners with pool and ping pong
tournaments. The house is Jumpin.
May will bring the Homeport Cinco de Mayo weekend
(May 4th, 5th and 6th). Friday night dinner kicks off the
weekend. The band “Just Liv” will perform. Saturday will
include the band: “Del Guedo” providing entertainment to
get you off your butt and put you on your feet to dance the
evening away.
On Saturday, we'll also have a guacamole contest and a
prize and Food Fest. Sunday will end the weekend with a
continental breakfast for ASMBYC Homeport Regatta
skippers and club members to kick off the Homeport
Regatta race. The “Del Guedo” band will start at 4 p.m. to entertain the members and the racers.
Trophies will be awarded at the celebration and the band will conclude.
On Mother's Day, May 13, we will be honoring mothers and will ask members to come for a day
sail with their families and enjoy a delicious brunch.
Then, in June...we'll kick off our cruising season with Father's Day weekend at Avalon. Stay tuned
for more to come in June...
Your Fleet Captain
Duke Vasquez
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Eric Dugdale - Director

MARINA DEL REY
PLASTIC CLEANUP
SATURDAY, APRIL 21

"The "P" in PMYC does not stand for plastic." Our marina plastic clean-up contest on
Saturday, April 21, will be followed by prize presentation at the club in the afternoon.
That evening we will celebrate PMYC's commitment to eliminating the use of plastic straws,
"The Last Straw", before the clock strikes 12:00, the beginning of Earth Day, Sunday,
April 22.

No More Plastic
Straws!
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Mark Chapin - Director
PMYC Race Chair
The best time of the season has arrived, Racing season!
Let’s get our boats prepped and gather some crew. This year,
PMYC will be hosting three races as well as the after parties
with live music and food. The notice of races will be placed on
Regatta Network soon.
In preparation for racing season, I will be having a race
seminar on Tuesday, May 1st at PMYC.
The first race is the ASMBYC Homeport Regatta on Sunday,
May 6, 2018. This race is designed for new racers but
seasoned racers will be there too. We need you to enter this race and represent our club.
The second race is the Chuck Stein Random Leg Regatta on Saturday, August 11. The winner
of the PHRF class will receive their own trophy or plaque and their name on the Chuck Stein
perpetual trophy. Our sponsor, Garhauer Hardware, will be giving the first-place winners big prizes!
The last race we are hosting is the Heather Perkoff Regatta on Saturday, October 13th. The
winner of the cruising class will get their name on the Heather Perkoff perpetual trophy, their own
trophy or plaque and our sponsor, Garhauer Hardware, will be giving the first-place winners big
prizes!
We will see you on the course or at the after parties.

Mark Chapin
Director
PMYC Race Chair
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PMYC
COVAC DOCK PARTY
(Club Owned Vessels
Activities Committee)
AND
RAIN GUTTER REGATTA
Saturday, April 14
11:00am

BBQ, sailing the Lido, sabots, kayaks, paddle boards, rubber
duckies or whatever you have. Fun on the water all day. When
we are done playing downstairs, we will come upstairs for the
Rain Gutter Regatta by Director: Scott LaMay.
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HOMEPORT
CINCO DE MAYO
WEEKEND
CELEBRATION
MAY 4, 5, 6

FRIDAY: FND & The Band “Just Liv”
SATURDAY: Guacamole Contest, Prizes, Food &
The Band: “Del Guedo”
SUNDAY: Continental Breakfast, Homeport Regatta
Celebration & After Party For Members & Racers
Music By: “Del Guedo” at 4:00pm
$30.00 Per Person For The Entire Weekend
$20.00 Per Person For Saturday (Includes Sunday
Continental Breakfast & Entertainment)

More Information To Follow
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FRIDAY
NIGHT

POOL & PING PONG
TOURNAMENTS

POOL: 1st & 3rd FRIDAY
PING PONG: 2nd & 4th FRIDAY
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APRIL
OFFICER OF THE DAY LIST

4/1/18

12:00-5:00PM

EASTER

4/6/18

6:OO-9:00PM

JOSIE SOTO

4/7/18

12:00-5:00PM

LENNY TYMINSKI

4//8/18

12:00-5:00PM

ALEXANDA

4/13/18

6:OO-9:00PM

ALAN ROCK

4/14/18

12:00-5:00PM

THOMAS TURLEY

4/15/18

12:00-5:00PM

MARINA UHE

4/20/18

6:OO-9:00PM

VANYA ALAAMA

4/21/18

12:00-5:00PM

TOMMY VASQUEZ

4/22/18

12:00-5:00PM

BILL AUSTIN

4/27/18

6:OO-9:00PM

CARL BERRY

4/28/18

12:00-5:00PM

TOM HALL

4/29/18

12:00-5:00PM

CURT BERSCHE

If you have a date you would like, email me (Carol Butte)
at oasisbutte@gmail.com and I will try to assign you.
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FRIDAY NIGHT
DINNER COOKS
wanted
Nearly every Friday night a PMYC
member volunteers to host dinner for
the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional
galley or bring in a meal created by a
local restaurant.
Prices usually run from $7 - $10/person,
depending on the fare served.
The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.
Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old
family favorite recipe! It's all about members getting together and
starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends!
For information on preparing a Friday Night Dinner, contact
Rear Commodore Tony Milazzo
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Jim Dalby

P: 310-305-9192

C: 310-702-6543

F: 310-305-9186

Watch hundreds of classic TV shows,
commercial free!
www.proclassictv.com
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CLOSING PROCESS
Please don’t forget: Whether it is noon or midnight,
please make sure to close everything up if you are the
last person to leave the club. Here is a quick summary
of the closing process.

1. West Balcony. Make sure the white metal gate by the stairs is closed and
locked. Make sure the heaters are turned off. If there are any plastic cups, bottles,
cans, etc. on the tables, please throw them out. Lock the doors leading out to the
West balcony.
2. Back Room. Make sure all of the doors and windows are closed and locked.
Make sure the ceiling fans and lights are turned off.
3. Galley. Make sure all of the windows are closed and locked. Make sure the
burners on the stove and oven are turned off. Clean any dishes that may be in the
sink. If the garbage can is full, please take it out to the dumpster and put a new trash
bag in the garbage can. Make sure the lights are turned off.
4. Main Room. Make sure the fireplace is turned off. Push in all of the chairs and
stools. If there are any plastic cups, bottles, cans, etc. on the tables, please throw
them out. Make a ‘drop’, if necessary. Clean any glasses that may be in the sink.
Make sure the ceiling fans and lights are turned off. There are some security lights
that will not go out.
5. East Balcony. Make sure the heaters are turned off. If there are any plastic
cups, bottles, cans, etc. on the tables, please throw them out. Lock the doors
leading out to the East balcony.

Thanks for your help!
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Zach Knighton, Cannoneer
Practice Shot
For Opening Day

PMYC MEMBERS:
Advertise your business in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR IS
POSTED AT THE CLUB.
An electronic version can also be found in
the Members - Only section of
pmyc.org
(please refer to the master calendar
located in the club in the case of any
discrepancies between the two)

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each month.
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO:

logeditor@pmyc.org

